
In His Kindness God called you to share in his eternal glory by means of Christ Jesus.  

1 Peter 5:20 

Judith and I have been working our way through the book of 1 Peter with the boys during our devotions of late. This book is so 

rich when it comes to explaining both our blessings in Christ but also the reality that we will have trials and challenges as we 

serve Him here on this earth. Aren't you glad that in the end we will get to share in His eternal glory. 

This past month has a been another busy one for us. School continues to keep the boys and Judith busy and Centre Operations, 

consulting and the Malaumanda ministry has kept me hopping as well. Here are a few highlights and prayer points. 

 Our co-workers, John and Christina and Bob and Noby, are just finishing up a visit in to Malaumanda. It is a blessing for 

them to have the opportunity to invest further in the life of the church there. I spent some time earlier this month working 

on some lessons for the first 2 chapters of the book of Philippians. Pray that I can find a bit of time to finish off the lessons 

for that book and then get in for a visit. I also have some translation related work that needs to be done. 

 Pray for the Lapilo Centre Operations department. In about a months time we will be saying good bye to two additional 

missionaries in the department. We will also have one additional missionary who will be going back to the US for 

potentially a several month stay. This will leave us very low on staff. Our desire is to see the Lord raise up several more men 

that have maintenance abilities and a heart to train. If you know anyone like this then please let me know. 

 The boys have one more month to go before school is out. They have plenty of projects and papers left to do so pray that 

they can finish up strong. 

 Judith's mom is traveling over here for a one month visit in about 2 weeks time. Prayfor safe travels for her as well as a 

great visit with us. 

 Pray for us as a family as we constantly work to find a good ministry and family life balance here. 

 Please be praying with us for the following tribal church planting teams as they have missionaries currently learning the 

language and culture - Maliyali, Wabuku, Iski, Dom and Wantakia. I have been in all of these of late or will be soon.  

 

Thank you very much for standing with us in prayer. We all need Him and we certainly appreciate you bringing these 

requests before the throne on our behalf. 

 

Blessings, 

Eric and Judith, Stephen, Daniel and Timothy 


